
From: Marc John Randazza <mjr@randazza.com>
Subject: Re: Our meet and confer

Date: June 3, 2011 8:38:22 AM EDT
To: richard@borzouyelaw.com

Richard,

Sorry to hear that you are withdrawing.  It seemed that you might be a moderating influence and a voice of reason in this case.  I presume that Mr. Rakofsky will be 
proceeding pro se, which is never a good thing or that he'll be bringing in substitute counsel, which in this case could only be worse.  My reasoning being that despite 
this case being a foolish undertaking, it seems that your participation in it was motivated by friendship.  Thus, while some might call affixing your signature to that 
complaint to be a blunder; a blunder in support of a friend is, in many ways, an expression of good character on your part.  Anyone who would come into this thing for 
any other motivation would have to be so terribly misguided and foolish that it would be worse than a pro se litigant.  

On Jun 2, 2011, at 7:22 AM, richard@borzouyelaw.com wrote:

Yes Marc that is correct and our agreement will be honored that default will not be sought at least until June 28th as well. Mr. Rakofsky will return from vacation next 
week where I will be withdrawing from this case.

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: Marc John Randazza <mjr@randazza.com>
Date: Mon, 30 May 2011 16:51:44 -0700
To: <richard@borzouyelaw.com>
Subject: Our meet and confer

Richard,

To recap our conversation last Thursday.  

1) You stated that Mr. Rakofsky opposes my PHV admission.  Officially, he stated no legal grounds for the objection, just that he opposes it.  

2) Mr. Rakofsky declines the extension that we requested -- that responses will not be due until all parties are served, and then we should determine a harmonized 
response due date.  

________________________________________   
Marc John Randazza* 
Randazza Legal Group

3969 Fourth Avenue, Suite 204
San Diego, California 92103
Toll Free:  888-667-1113
email:  mjr (at) randazza (dot) com
eFax:  305.437.7662

Other Offices:  Miami, Las Vegas, Toronto
http://www.randazza.com
________________________________________

* Licensed in MA, FL, CA, and AZ only. 
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